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Implementation, Process, 
Resources, and Costs 
Journal Publishing Strategies 
 Maintain quality and 
academic integrity 
 Choose partners carefully 
 Rely on self-sufficient 
editors 
 Work smart, not hard 
 Keep costs low 
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Subject based archives and repositories
e-journals
Growth in number of titles published 
Scholarly Exchange® Service 
 http://www.scholarlyexchange.org 
 40 Open Access journals 
 Acquired by the ULS on August 1, 2012 
 Hosting service only 
 ULS is NOT the publisher and does not provide 
publishing services 
Staffing for journal publishing 
2.00 FTE OJS operations and customer support 
0.25 FTE administration, partner relations, marketing 
0.30 FTE graphic designers 
0.50 FTE OJS sys admin 
_____________________ 
3.05 FTE TOTAL 
100% funded from internal reallocation of operating 
budget 
Software 
 Open Journal Systems (OJS) (http://pkp.sfu.ca/?q=ojs) 
 Scholastica (scholasticahq.com) 
 BePress (https://www.bepress.com/editors.html) 
 Aries Editorial Manager (http://www.editorialmanager.com/) 
 Bench>Press (http://highwire.stanford.edu/publishers/benchpress.dtl) 
 ScholarOne (http://scholarone.com/products/manuscript/) 
Open Journal Systems 
 Installed and controlled locally 
 Substantial editorial control 
 Online submission and management of all content 
 Comprehensive indexing of content 
 Customizable reading tools 
 Email notification and commenting ability for readers 
 Comprehensive online support 
 
Flexible Workflow 
 Designed to accommodate a variety of 
workflows: use as much or as little as you 
need 
– Track articles from submission to 
publication 
– Load and publish final prepared articles 
– Manage submissions, review, and final 
publication only 
Allows for Collaboration 
 Journals run by 
– A small group of editors 
– An editorial team with editors, managing editors, 
copyeditors, layout editors, and more 
 
 Editorial staff can communicate from around the 
world 
 
 
Provides tracking of journal activity 
 No e-mailing documents back and forth 
 Article History tracks e-mails and event 
history 
 Versioning of articles without confusion 
 Authors can track progress 
 Tracks history of Reviewers 
OJS Support 
 Community Support Forum: Responses by 
– Global OJS Community 
– Dedicated first responders from PKP and 
partners 
 Online tutorials 
 Wikis 
 
 
 
 Hardware platform 
 ISSN registration 
 Assignation of Digital Object Identifiers (DOIs) 
 Web site usage statistics 
 Consultation on editorial workflow and management 
 Assistance in gaining recognition as a scholarly journal 
 Press releases and publicity within the library 
community 
 Advice on best practices in e-publishing 
Services We Provide for OJS Journals 
 Web-based training for editorial staff 
 Graphic design services 
 Custom article template design 
 Archiving and preservation (LOCKSS) 
 Electronic hosting of back issues 
 Registration with major indexing and abstracting 
services 
 Print on demand (EBM) 
 
Services We Provide for OJS Journals 
(continued) 
Initial Process for Partnering With an 
Existing Journal 
 Initial correspondence and proposal to publish 
electronically with the ULS 
 Review of existing hard copy or online publication 
and assessment of proposal 
 Review potential for hosting or digitizing and 
hosting back issues 
 Review need to continue 
with a limited print run 
 
 
 Initial correspondence and 
proposal review for new 
e-journal 
 Special focused review of need 
for and uniqueness of proposed 
e-journal 
 Assessment of sufficient support 
to sustain editorial workflow 
Initial Process for Creating an 
Born-Electronic Journal 
Journal Proposal Form 
 Collects detailed information 
on which to base selection 
decision 
 Focus, scope, description of 
content 
 Justification of need 
 Credentials of Editorial Board 
 Description of review process 
Selection Criteria 
 Rigorous peer-review process 
 Open Access content 
 Supported by an internationally recognized 
editorial board 
 Staff resources needed to ensure timely 
publication 
 Solicits new original scholarly content 
through an open call for papers 
 Practices selectivity regarding published 
content 
 
Publications Advisory Board 
 Includes leaders in scholarly publishing and Open 
Access issues 
 Provides strategic guidance and expertise for ULS 
digital publishing program  
 Assists in development of publication policies 
governing: 
– Selection and evaluation criteria for partners 
– Open Access and Creative Commons licensing 
– Cost recovery mechanisms 
 
 
Based on self-sufficient editors 
 Editorial staff are expected to become self-sufficient 
by the time first issue is published 
 Editors are responsible 
for managing:  
– all content decisions 
– all processing workflow 
– all communication with 
reviewers, authors, readers 
– all editing, including layout 
Author Copyright Agreement 
• Comes in several flavors:   
– Immediate Open Access (standard) 
 CC-BY 
 CC-BY-NC-ND 
– Delayed Open Access (subscription-based)  
 CC-BY-NC-ND 
• License terms are included in digital rights 
statement in article metadata 
Author Copyright Agreement 
• The author warrants that the work:   
– belongs to the author 
– is original 
– has not been submitted elsewhere 
– does not infringe others’ copyright 
• Authors encouraged to deposit works in OA archives 
pre- and post-publication 
• Permission to use third party content is the 
responsibility of the author 
 Used to define terms of use, typically  for paid journal 
subscriptions  
 Saves time and effort for negotiating and 
administering individual license agreements 
SERU (Shared Electronic Resource Understanding)  
 Assessment of proposal by a Publications Advisory 
Board 
 Agreement upon a Service Agreement 
 Creation of a group e-mail distribution list 
 Journal Web site creation 
 Initial training in using the journal management 
pages for initial setup 
 Web site design meeting 
 
 
Ongoing Setup Process for All E-Journals 
 Presentation of the initial Web 
site design with a one-month 
review period 
 Release of a call for papers 
when Web site design finalized 
 Training in the editorial workflow 
 Article template design 
 Extensive training/support in use of the article 
template for inaugural issue 
 
Ongoing Setup Process for All E-Journals 
(continued) 
 Review of issues prior to publication for quality 
control of metadata 
 Publication of inaugural issue 
 Deposit of DOIs with  
 Registration of journals with major indexing and 
abstracting services 
 Press release to advertise new journal 
 
Ongoing Setup Process for All E-Journals 
(continued) 
 Journal proposal form 
 About our program (PowerPoint) 
 Service agreement 
 Author copyright agreement 
 Communication protocol 
 Web site design brief 
 Article template questionnaire 
 
 
Documentation to Aid the Process 
for E-Journals 
 Builds common understanding before problems occur 
 Defines roles and responsibilities 
 Identifies ULS as publisher of record 
 Articulates policies on:  
– changes to published content/issuing errata  
– handling infringement claims,  
– publication schedule/continuity issues 
– long-term preservation 
 
Service Agreement 
 Defines the scope of graphic design possibilities 
 Explains design limitations based on software 
 Prepares the client to give input on design 
Graphic Design Brief 
 Defines publisher 
branding requirements 
 Establishes process for 
client input and timeframe 
for design 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Defines the look of each formatted article 
 Echoes Web site design 
 Default is MS Word 
 Includes publisher’s 
formatting and branding 
requirements  
 Complete citation 
including DOI must 
appear on each page 
 
Article Template Design Questionnaire 




 Establishing a qualified editorial board 
 Managing the editorial process 
 Maintaining a rigorous peer-review process 
 Education regarding copyright and licensing terms 
 Help conflict resolution 
 Interfacing with the publishing industry 
 
Support in Publishing Best Practices 
 Selection criteria 
 New journal site creation form 
 Editorial contact directory 
 Registries, indexes, lists 
 Design calendar 
 Publication schedule 
 
 
Documentation for In-House Use 
Future challenges 
 Understanding sustainability issues 
– Track labor costs 
– Separate one-time and 
ongoing labor 
– Long term data collection 
required 
 Quantitative measurement 
of impact 
 Ongoing monitoring/evaluation 
of academic quality 
http://www.library.pitt.edu/e-journals 
 
